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August 8,2005
Most Reverend Angelo Amato, SDB
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazzadel S. Uffizio l1
00193 Rome,Italy

Your Excellency:
In accord wilh the norïns af Sacratnentctrum sanctítatis tutela,I am submitting for
your consideraiion the case of a priest of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, Reverend
Donald Peters has been accused of acts of sexual abuse of minors. The summary of these
allegations is enclosed. Father Peters has adüritted that a number of these acts of sexual
assault occurred.

As we have reviewed the various files, it would appear that the original problem
would date back to the 1960's and 1970's.. While there is ¡ecord of a formal notification
of a problem b Lgg?., the anonynous nature of the report rnade it difficult to address.
Fathà¡ was infomed of the report but he said he did not know tc¡ what it referred.
However, a closer review of correspondence from that period may reveal
otherwise. In 1971 Archbishop'ù/illiam Cousins received a letter &om Father Peters in
which he nakes reference to the need for a speedy transfer of assignment as
recommended by Auxiliary Bishop Leo Brust as "the pruclent way'' given circumstances.
A second note was sent to Bishop Brust from Father Peters stating that nothing should be
comrnitted to wîiting and no letter sent to those conoemed' Archbishop Cousins
hansfered. Father Peters to a new assignment a month later'
From the vantagepoint of hindsighl, it would appear that this correspondence
indicates that some inappiopriate behavior had occurred at that time' Bishop Brust was
the person who handled such matters and the usual response ì¡r'as to quietly see tJrat the
priest left his place of assignmenf .
When con&onted with the allegations *r2\t2,Father Peters spontanecusly
admit¡ed that there were incidents of sexual contact with minors in his past- He made this
declaration to the investigating civil authorities and to the Vicar for Clergy. On that basis,
Father was placed under precept not to exercise any public ministry. Tn2OQ4, as pârt of
the attemptìo bring resolution this situation, again Father Peters admitted that there were
hvo or three others who might come forwald. His dating of those incidents of sexual
contact corresponds to the letters an<i mid-year change of assignment in 1971. Given the
number of yeárs that Father Peters was actively,involved in the Boy Scouts, there is every
reason to believe that additionai victims may come forward.
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chosen as he has brit I respect his right to do so.
Father Peters receives his fult pension and

will continue to do so since it is a

qualihed selÈcontributory plan. He owns a home in'Wisconsin and one in Florida'
ihoul¿ his petition be granted, the Archdiocese of Milwaukee will establish a fund from
which he cán draw anyiesouïces needed for additional health needs not oovered by his
lnsurance,

I look forward to your response in this matter,
With sentiments of deepest esteern, I am,

Sincerely yours in Christ,
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Most Reverend TimottrY M. Dolan
Archbishop of Milwaukee
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